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RELIEF TO GET

ALL OF LIQUOR

'
REVENUE, PUN

Control of Imports
Endangering Codified

Industries Proposed
Embargo, Quota, Tariff Changes Possible as

Roosevelt Orders Investigation by
. NRA; Price Plan Explained

Lindbergh's Ex - BodyguardPageant ry Salem Pupils is
- Feature of Program

Measures to That End Will

Be Presented at Extra
Session, Agreed

Queries Suspect; to
View Deposit Box .

'fin First Ninhfj WV II 111. IIIMIIIi

Alleged Swindler - Lived In

; ( :

WASHINGTON, Oct. i24(APHM4Wner to control
. mightbe endangerin; codified American

industry was given to NRA: today, by President Roosevelt in
an executive order formally authorizing, the recovery unit
to investigate complaints against cheap foreign imports.

Embargoes, quotas and higher; tariffs all are at the
command of the administration' . :

Business Sessions to Start
' Today; Forecasts Upon --

Election are Made 1

Control is to be Separate
Issue However; Bond

Program Talked

Hopewell Once; Ransom
r Money Clue Eyed

NEW YORK, Oct 24. m
cnta and met for Its I1GE
Presbyterian church with - more
than SOO. delegates In attendance
and . an additional 100 expected

Lieut. James Finn, former, body-
guard to Col. Charles A. Lind-
bergh, is convinced that John
Gorch, held by Boston police, is
In no way connected with the kid-
naping and slaying of the Lind-
bergh baby, a high official of the
New York police department said
tonight.

if thorough Investigation finds
pleas of American producers for
aid Justified, NRA may make
only preliminary Investigation. If
it found a basis for action,' the
president would turn the ques-
tion over to the tariff commis-
sion for thorough sifting. Upon
its findings, he would act to con-
trol foreign competition.

The order was issued as Amer-
ican newsprint producers met

ny nooo-ioaa- y zrom advance regi
titration.

The church auditorium was lav- -
isnjy decorated with baskets of

The official said he had receivedlloweri tarnishing background
for the colorful "Pageant of the
Nations" given at 7:45' as th
first event on the evening's pro--

this Information from Finn, who
was sent to Interrogate Gorch, in
a telephone conversation and that

with Canadian and European
paper men to attempt to work out

Salem residents In large numbers early this morning were anticipating catching a glimpse at least of
the "Royal Scot", famous crack passenger train that runs between London, England, and Edinburgh,
Scotland, and is sow on exhibition tour of the United States. The Scot was scheduled to arrive in
Snlem Tin the Southern Pacific line at 8:40 a, m. today. Espee officials believed it might linger here
briefly if a crowd were at the depot to view it. City police were asked to' send several officers to the
station in this event, to prevent souvenir collectors from taking parts from the engine, as has been
done at other points along the tour. Hundreds' of telephone calls were received last night by The
Statesman, which kept inquirers advised of the latest Information regarding the train's appearance
here. The "Royal Scot", scheduled to be on exhibition in Portland today, has a chunky, sawed-o- ff

locomotive pulling streamlined cars to reduce air friction. The powerful locomotive, fastest of itskind in the world, was exhibited at the Century of . Progress exposition in Chicago. International
Illustrated News photo.

Finn will return to New York im a voluntary price agreement which

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct 24. (Jp)
-- The state's unemployment re-
lief fund should receive all reve-
nue from the sale of alcoholic
liquors in Oregon In the event the
18th amendment is repealed, it
was decided here today at a; con-
ference of the Wilcox unemploy-
ment relief committee and the
Knox committee on liquor con-
trol.

Measures to make such a' plan
effective will be "prepared for pre-
sentation to the legislature, which
has been called by Governor Jul-
ius L. Meier to meet in special
session November j 20. All liquor
revenues and such: other revenues
from sources to be provided by the
legislature will be placed in this
fund during the unemployment
emergency, the two groups decid-
ed, subject to the e enditure of
the state unemployment relUf
committee.

The two committees also de-
cided that the draft of a consti-
tutional amendment should be

would safeguard the Americansmediately.
Despite Finn's belief, the police

department, which has 20 detec
In assuming the higher costs im-
posed by code terms. A tariff was
virtually out of the question on
newsprint. Administrator Hugh

RIVER fflCIPATED

Boat Northwestern Leaves
Drydock Ways; Navigation

Firm Docks Repaired

From stem to stern the Salem
Navigation company's 200 ton
steamer Northwestern has been
overhauled during the past two
months in which the Willamette
river has been closed to Salem-Portla- nd

shipping while the Ore-
gon City locks are being repair-
ed, Arnold Johnson, manager, re-
ported yesterday. The steamer has
just left the drydock ways at
Portland, ready to resume ser-
vice on the Salem-Portla- nd run
as soon as the locks are open
and the river. level is adequate.

Whether or not the locks will
be open today, as reported to

tives constantly working on the
ease, will continue its efforts to

(Turn to Page 2, Col. 2)

Coalition toNPSFTSAFi E NOTED E 1PROCESSIHG TAX ON

CORII ESTABLISHEDmeHUH EFFECTiS SLIGHT
Rule France

Is Prospect

obtain a supreme court order per-
mitting an examination of the
contents of a safe deposit box
Gorch maintains in a New York
bank.

Finn, who has worked on the
case since March 1, 1932, the
night the baby disappeared from
its crib in the Lindbergh's Sour-lan- d

Mountain estate near Hope-
well, N. J., Is expected to be pres-
ent when the box is opened.
New York Residence
Deemed Significant

Police have established that
Gorch, an alleged swindler and
former resident of Hopewell, for-
merly resided on East 149th

Foodstuffs Still Moving to
PARIS, Oct. 24. UP) A strongNew Crop of Winners Takes

Limelight; Attendance
Holding Up Well

coalition government like that of

gara.
The pageant was under the di-

rection of Miss Gretchen Kream-e-r
with 72 pupils from Lincoln,

McKinley and Leslie schools par-
ticipating. They were dressed in
native costumes of the countries
they represented and sang folk
songs. --

IS ot able Visitors
Are Among Speakers

Principal speakers at last
night's session were Mrs. Hugh
Bradford of Sacramento, nation-
al president, and Justice- - James
W. Campbell of the state supreme
court who represented Governor
Meier. Justice Campbell spoke on
the subject, "The State and the
Children of Oregon." Greetings
were extended by Dr. B. F.
Pound, convention chairman;
Mayor McKay, B. E. Sisson, rep-
ressing the Salem chamber of
commerce; Mrs. Mary Fulkerson,
Marion county school superinten-
dent, and R. W. Tavenner, as-
sistant superintendent of the Sa-

lem 'public schools. Mrs. William
T. Brice, state president, re-
sponded. - - J

A reception In. the chujrch.par-lor- s
given by the " Salem council

of P.T.A. followed the program
with J. McNeil, Mrs. William T.
Brice, Mrs. Hugh Bradford, Mrs.
B. I. Elliott, treasurer of the na-
tional congress, Justice James W.
Campbell, Mrs. R. L. Wright,

28 Cents per Bushel Set as
Difference Upon Fair

Exchange Value

Markets; Disorder is
Picketing Result

prepared in anticipation of the
session, which would permit the
capitalization of .unemployment
relief funds through a bond issue
to be supported by state revenues
provided by the legislature for
ULDmployment relief.

Speakers of both committees
emphasized the opinion that the
problem of adequate liquor con-
trol and whatever revenue might
result from the sale of liquor
should be treated as a separate

the navigation company last
week, is uncertain, Johnson said.
When they are opened, the ob-

stacle of low water may face thecompany as condition of the
channel the past two months is
not known. At least two feet

Raymond Poincare in 1926 and
the sidetracking of socialists for
a new center majority were urg-
ed upon President Albert Lebrun
in protracted conferences today
to succeed the fallen cabinet of
Edouard Daladier.

DES MOINES, la., Oct. 24. ()
Foodstuffs continued to movestreet.

A supreme court order seeking Into marketing centers tonight more of water are needed forpermission to open the box was little hindered by the farm strike
Salem's first contract bridge

tournament reached the midway
point Tuesday night with a new
crop of winners forging ahead to
displace some of the pairs which

good service. The river yester-
day stood at the -- 2.6 feet level.sought by the district attorney ar called bv Farmers' Holiday asso--M. Daladier's denunciation of ter Gorch refused Finn power of elation,

attorney to do so. Police are seek-- Sooradic sallies by nlckets inthe socialist leader Leon Blum
as the chamber of deputies this lng a man named Benton, of 2401 the dairying area of central Wis- -morning gave the premier a vote

earlier in the tournament bad
been consistent high place makers.
Attendance last night equalled Broadway, wnose name uorcn con8m and activities of sympa- -

of no confidence on his budget gave as reference when he ob-- thizers in Iowa caused the clog- -
that of any evening with the ex tained the box. I dne of e. few local trade chan- -

The local dock and warehouse
(Turn to Page 2, Col. 1)

ALBERT RICH LOSES

FIGHT AGIST NOTE

balancing measures split the so-

cialists and wrecked present
chances of bridging the breach.

ception of opening' night. Mrs. Pollce recalled that'll was in nels. but reuorts from the other

problem from that of financing
unemployment needs, other thai
that whatever revenue liquor
might provide should be devoted
to unemployment relief during the
emergency.

Raymond B. Wilcox, relief
committee chairman, said the two
committees would meet jointly
again shortly before the legisla-
tive special session.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24. (JP)
A processing tax of 28 cents per
bushel on corn was ftxed today
by Secretary Wallace with the ap-
proval of President Roosevelt.

The fifth to be levied on one
of the seven basic , commodities
defined by the farm adjustment
act. It becomes effective Novem-
ber 6, the same date that the hog
processing levy applies.

The tax on corn and hogs is
depended upon to finance the pro-
duction control program for corn
and hogs at a maximum cost of
approximately 1350,000,000.

In making the announcement,
Wallace said the rate of 28 cents
per bushel of 56 pounds was the
difference between the average
farm price for field corn and "the

(Turn to Page 2, Coy. 4) 19 Btates in which the associa
A resumption of the old left

William H. Quinn. Culbertson as-

sociate from Portland, conducted
under the auspices of The Oregon
Statesman. ,

majority, thns was considered im tion claimed branches Indicated
meagre progress in the move to
increase prices by withholding
produce from markets.

possible because of the bitterness
between Daladier's party, the ra-

dical socialist, and their erstHands last night were dealt by
the pLyers with an average ofMrs. William T. Kletzer of Port In central Wisconsin, strikers10 KILLED WHEN

VESSELS KIH IB
land, !Mrs. P e rry 'Johnston of more than 60 per cent of the
Condon, Mrs. .W. L. Wales of deals making game. No grand

while supporters, the socialists.
The elimination of the social-

ists,; whose hostile votes split the
old majority and drove out for

E LIB E Npicketed highways of a half do-

zen counties. One hundred cheese
factories and creameries closed
voluntarily, and strike leaders
said more were planning similar

slams were made. Several players
attempted small slams and at

Klamath Falls, Dr. B. F. Pound,
R. G. Chandler, Mayor Douglas mer Premiers Herriot and Paul- -

least three pairs were successful(Turn to Page 2, Col. 1)
in making their contract. SAN FRANCISCO, 'Oct. 24. UP) c"' 4 LI JFLIGHT SOD

Boncour, in the same way as they
did Daladier, was declared essen-
tial in most camps.By vote of the majority of tour One of the mightiest of the new 'YJTZnament players next week's tour American fighting ships was bad- - . , ' Vrwv,FEDERAL CMSE nament at 8 p. m. at the Marion do uiitu u, auu turj iiui iu;t uly damaged, one of the crew was

killed, another fatally Injured,hotel. October 31, will see pre Michigan Milk Producers' associa-
tion will meet In Appleton, Wis.,

fair exchange value of field corn."
The fair exchange value is "par-

ity" price or the amount which
corn must bring to have the pur-
chasing power it had in the pe-
riod from 1909 to 1914.

The question pf whether the
full difference between parity and
the present price of corn would
cause such a reduction in the con

pared ha Is used again. Mrs CITY BOND DEBT one was missing and a fourth sen

A circuit court jury late Tues-
day found for A. A. Schramm,
state liquidator of the defunct
Scotts Mills bank, and againBt Al-

bert Rich in the sum of $1749 and
costs the amount representing
moneys allegedly due on a note
made by the defendant to the
bank.

Rich denied he had ever signed
the note, the face of which was
$1700. W. I. Staley, head of the
Capital Business college here, tes-
tified as a handwriting expert that
the signature was not that of Rich.
Numerous other notes and instru-
ments signed by Rich were intro-
duced by the defense to substan-
tiate its claim.

J. 0. DlxBon, former cashier of
the bank, testified for the state,
and contended Rich's note was
valid.

tomorrow but officers refused toQuinn alone will know the make ously Injured today - when theOF GOLD SET TODAY (Turn to Page 2, Coy. 4)up of the cards.

G A L W A T , Irish Free State,
Oct 24. P) Colonel and Mrs.
Charles A. Lin d berg were anx-
ious to continue their journey to-
night because Mrs. Lindbergh is
"terribly anxious to . see ssy
baby."

cruiser Chicago and the British
Winners last night by sections freighter Silver Palm collided

with terrific force in a fog offPRESSINGwerer IS W IN Vsumption of corn that it would re Point Sur, 130 miles South ofSection One
East and West They planned to leave earjy tohere, today,sult In an accumulation of sur-

pluses will be considered at aFirst: Earl L. Fisher and Karl A great hole was torn In thehearing in Washington on NovemCorey. port side of the Chicago when the CLAIMS 35 LIS
morrow morning for Aberdeen,
Scotland, if weather permits and,
although their subsequent plane
were veiled in the usual secrecy,

Second: Mrs. T. A. vesley and bow of the Silver Palm struck herber 2.
Processing taxes on productsMrs. William Walton. on the port sidj just forward of

WASHINGTON. Oct. 24. (A5)

The Reconstruction corporation
will make its first purchase of
gold et a fixed price tomorrow
and officially set in motion the
economic mechanism by which
President Roosevelt hopes to
achieve a managed currency and
higher prices.

Jesse Jones, ' chairman of the
onrnoratton. and Henry Morgen- -

was thought probable theythat compete with corn and hogs, the number one turret, penetratedThird: Mr. aid Mrs. ErseMCay
North and South would soon end their long journeyamong them sugar and beef pro the armor plate and bored in --un EYREUX, France, Oct. 24. (JPi

and st art for home. 11First: Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon ducts, are under consideration. Thirty-fiv- e persons are knowntil it reached almost t omldshlp
F. Sackett. "I'll! be glad to get back homeThe Chicago's forward compart- - to be dead and 50 injured in the

Though the Salem treasury Is
low on cash, it Is not suffering as
heavily as in the past because de-

mands for payments of bond prin-

cipal and interest are almost neg-

ligible, it was stated by City Treas-

urer C. O, Rice yesterday. The
next large bond payments do not
fall due until next January. In
the meantime several sizeable tax
turnovers from the county treas-
urer are expected.

Second: Mr. and Mrs. Don Mad- - wreck of the Paris-Cherbou- rg Ex-ment below the water line filled again, Mrs. Lindbergh said, in-

sisting, however, that - the trip. . i
than. Jr.. aetins as spc esman ior ison. BACKING ISJISKED had not been tiresome.cirioT, Rnnaevelt. will call at I Third: Kreta Jam and Mrs.

quickly and she began plowing her press near Saint Elier, nine miles
way towaroTMare Island in San from here, today.
Francisco bay for a survey of the At least twelve of the dead A - tograph hunters besiegedtromtnrr at 9:30 and with Charles Claggett

A-- tn SMrtarv Acheson decide Fourth: Dr. and Mrs. Prince damage and for reoatrs. The Sil-- were women. No American names Colonel Lindbergh In vain today
as he prepared their plane for amnrii of the newly mined I W. Byrd ver Palm aln had It dimimd. anceared on the casualty listFOB UMPQUA ROADmota! Is to be bought ana wnai i iurn to rage a.uoi. xi turned buck for San Franrlsrn. Tne Express was rounaing a resumption of the flight He
brought it to the docks from its
mooring place.

Chief Pay Clerk John W. Troy, sharp turn when the accident oc--price Is to be paid tor it.
Through the regular facilities

Japanese Enjoy
Recovery Based
On Heavy Trade

TOKYO. Oct. 24. (JP) A boom-
ing foyeign trade, 39 per cent
greater in Japanese currency val-
ues than a year ago, is the out-
standing factor In Japan's un-
doubted progress along the road
back to prosperity.

From this-flourishi- ng overseas
commerce spring several other In-

dications of better times, such as
increased employment, expanded
bank clearings, rising values of
securities and gains in ear load-
ings and domestic business

ot Newport, R. I., was killed In curreu. me engine anu wu
I coaches hurtled from the tracks, On their way to Scotland theyof the treasury and federal re-- PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 24..nrn vtem. they will be suppuea MccFarlane, eft Haverhill. Mass., " " iIO? . nThe Oregon state highway com probably will call' at Loch Foyle

where Air Marshal Italo Balbo
halted on his flight from Italy to

vm Tnlairfn Tinanlhlv In fha tnnn. me KOUlOU" ricr,
Drive for Locks Planned

Child Poisoning Charged
Dalles Has NRA Jubilee

Bridge Squabble Heard

mission, opening' a two-da- y meetwith gold quotations from Lon-do- nt

Paris and other foreign een- - The firemen and engineer diedgled section of the ship. Lieutenlng here tonight, was asked by a
delegation from Roseburg tor aTtA nrice thev agree upon the United States.nant F. S. Chanelle. Marine off!ffpriefs In their cab. The derailed coaches

were crushed on the river bed.is to be slightly nigner wan uw . XT Jt.J , - Asurvey of 22 miles of road on the i u (, J. X., UH5U a A.m wo,--. ratlHPrt
North Umpqua river eats of Roseforeign figures. Tiiey promise

n onnmincement by 10 o clock. today of Injuries suffered in the
t . . . lby drowning. Corona Mysteryburg, between Hoaglin and Steam c sa. awniBMi josepn a. uniers .t, . mnnn ratildW- With President KOOseeii. ca-- ,

WA3fT OCEAN SHIPS Boat creek. of Camden, N. J., was seriously as many of those most seriouslyttnaA tn the executive mansion 07 1 n-- di-up- d rw it ran .
had. drunk a quantity of a less
potent fluid. She recovered in a
hospital here.

hurt.The survey, the delegation. Affidali of the agencies in-- 11 districts injured died In hospitals.
pointed out, would enable the dis

Solved; Oxygen,
No New Element

BOSTON, Oct 24. VP) Solu

volved were busy today aaf-in- he cascades in an effort trict to borrow money from feder
to obtain locks at the Bonnevillepreparations tor the transaction.

' xfrr,Dmn details had to be ar
THOUSANDS PARADE

THE DALLES, Oct 24. (PiIn al agencies to carry out the pro ate Sports Non-Hig- h District Budgetject. The commission indicateddam of sufficient sue to allow the
nassasVot ocean going steamers a combined demonstration of conranged and a system devised for

assaying, delivering and storing the request would have to be reon the "Columbia river as far as fidence in the NRA and Jubilation
at the success of the Bonneville fused because of lack of funds.

tion of a major mystery of as-
tronomy, the source of the sun's
corona, the brilliant halo of
white light which surrounds the
sun during total eclipse, was an

The Dalles were shaped at a meet PORTLAND, Ore- - Oct. 24. Up) $65,000; Under Last Year"There are. several other suring of the Hood River chamber 01 Wesley KetcheU of Portlandveys of more importance than thiscommerce, here touay. ne meet- - knocked out Fred Lenharf of Spo

the metal. ;.,. .

coiiiiiDii one which would take precedence
Tha ennntv board of education travel for board $300; clerk hirein was in the nature 01 a ioiiow- -

dam project, several thousand per-
sons marched here today In the
longest parade In the city's his-
tory. A banquet and program at
the civic auditorium tonight con-

cluded the celebration.

kane in the fifth round of theover it and which we cannot make ana miscellaneous cnarges ;scheduled 10 -- round main event and its budget advisory commit- -up of the conference held at The
Dalles last week by representa because we do not have the mon interest on warrants Issued in an

nounced tonight by Harvard as-
tronomical observatory.

The light comes from oxygen,
and not as astronomers once
widely believed, from some chem-
ical element unknown on earth.

on tonight's fight card here. Ket-- tee late Tuesday determined on a
ey,"-Lesli- e M. Scott, chairman oftives of several inland empire dis ticipation of tax receipts $600;tne commission, declared. "It chell weighed 165, 12 pounds less j total budget of 265,000 for tne

than his opponent. non-hig- h school territory for the emergency $945.All stores ana lactones oi tne
city were closed at 4:39 p. m., soDlHUGE comes down to a matter of money.SITE Or tricts, at which the matter 01

larger locks than those provided
in nresent elans for the 131.000,- -

Contracts made by the boardLenhart, who had the edge In school year 1933-193- 4. This ng--
that employes could inarch, to tne we haven't got the mney to with high districts provide foraccompaniment of bands and drum spend on the surrey. "We have000 dam across tne uoiumnia was payment of tuition charges inand bugle corps.

the earlier rounds, appeared to be ure corresponds with $67,984 lev-havi- ng

the best of it in the fifth led for tuition for non-hig- h school
round when KetcheU suddenly district pupils in 1932-193- 3 by
smashed a steaming left to the the conuty court The 19 3 S legls--

June and December of the yearTftTTLAND. Ore., Oct. z. vn etuaiea. . .... . eight roads across the mountains
and the commission is opposed torr . ' j r,.Hrt rro-- I a nteture 01 a canaiizea v.oium' PORTLAND OBJECTS :

The ion. w"-V".rK.r-- r, rrt f . national the school terms end. The board
anticipates that tax collectionsanother road.':

ASTORIA. Oct. 24. UP Repredinrs to acquire uM. r ",m. "'n " Z... v

Tiny Moths Rain
Upon Hood River

HOOD RIVER, Or., Oct" 24. jf
Moths fell in this city in such

profusion today that at first It
appeared as though a snow storm

turn ii. wuerwui bjohjiu j
for tM con.ucuU- - ..w.i.n. manar of The will not be sufficient by next

spring to pay cash and thus it
sentatives of the "Port of Port-
land, the Portland dock commisaaa maWAV BTln lull ifcwvM .1 'wv.vvw v..--.- nailea chamber of commerce, Another Hunter must Issue a considerable quantitysion and the Portland chamber of

of Its warrants.commerce appeared at a hearing
Killed by ErroraHt when yeaera,us i held here today by the United

States army engineers and voiced

Dody, and the Spokane fighter lature provided for the county
went down for the full connt 1 board of education as a separate

Star Frisco, 114, Manila, Filip-- body elected from non-hig- h school
ino, won a six-rou-nd decision over districts and this group In turn,
Judy Zunlga, 117, Los Angeles, in lien of the connty court, sets
in the semi-windu- p. its own budget

Max Maxwell, 171, Atlanta, Ga., The reduction of 12934 was
won a four-roun- d decision over made possible by reductions in
Dave Humes, 168, Port Town- - the tuition charges of high schools
send. Wash. . aBi decreased attendance at these

Bat Nelson, 111, Walla Walla, schools. The reduction would
and Johnny HIggins, 140, Salem, have Wn larger, the board said.

In addition to the five board
members, headed by M. Weinacht
chairman, the budget advisorstt MeVarr Blgnea an w' V I MOTHER IS Wiuu. .'a w a1 1 ta 1 . ... 1 MTV. objections to a proposed inter!. Fn fAf israies lilu" i m qtvirta. f rt. z 4. m i hb

had broken. The moths, of a var-
iety little known in this region,
were hardly larger than mosqui-
toes; hut their bodies were cov-

ered with a fnzs that caused them

ROSEBURG, Ore., Oct. 24.
C.W. Jones, 8, well knownstate bridge across the ColumbiaMssession" of Bradford s Clatsop county : grand Jury today

known also. as Boat roct --JsiaBa
two reUrned en indictment charging river at Astoria. : Myrtle Creek resident, died last

night while on the way by ambuThe Portland interests advanced
the opinion v that the span would to look like flakes of snow.. No

one here could explain the inva
Inlands are on the sue 01 IMrs. Gaien uoiun 01 Deasioe mu.
tfroiect. manslaughter in connection with

: : ,niifivu LL. it v Vj, fhroe-- x ear-ol-d
lance from Tiller to the' Roseburg
hospital. Police said death rebe a possible menace to naviga

., Tne COnaemDauuu - i iub umw v.. nrMAntation D l Aanffrttr. Edith Mae. ' tion. They were given 10 days in
rought four rounds to a draw, v except for the fact tjiat the 67-Rol- lie

Westeraan, 131. Port-- 1 984 levied last year was insuffi--sulted from a gunshot wound in1II11Rn HI IKE UIO V " v" " Mwun- - . .
which to file briefs stating their

yesterday were Ed Porter, Silver-to- n,

chairman; J. T.'Bauman, Mt
Angel; P-- J. Gilles, Woodburn;
Fred Looney, Looney Butte; John
Dasch, Liberty, '

The average , tuition cost which
the board evpects to pay in 1933-19- 34

is 5 a year a pupiL
The budget will be submitted

to citizens resident in non-hig- h

school districts at a public meet-
ing at the courthouse Thursday,
November U, at 1 p. m. - -

nnTted states District Attorney I Polce said the woman, wno naa iana, took a rour-roun- d decision dent to pay all the tuition bills.flicted by Ronald Loffer, 19, ofnarticular objections, v Tiller, who mistook Jones forCarl C. nauga 5 v
TK,ion down the baby

slonj which occurred. m miacay.
'

GAME IS SCORELESS
PORTLAND, Ore., Oct, 24. UP)

Washington and Jefferson high
schols battled to a. scoreless tie
in their Portland interscholastlc
football game here today on A wet
field.. V".J

lining we uoc" .r:-- .
I IZ. 'Z 'A tit to admlnla--

Other protests were filed by the
Astoria-Nort-h Beach Ferry com-nan- r.

P. J. McGowan It. Sons, the
deer, while hunting in the Hatchet
creek district, a mile and a half

rrort Johnny Topaz, 128, Manila Of tne ?65,000 budgeted, $63,-Filipln- o.

- 000 k for tnitjon payments. Of
Frankle Galueci and Roy Ed- - the remaining $200, the board

wards, each weighing 124 and and Its advisors budgeted the
both of Portland, went four money as follows: Postage flO;
rounds to a draw in the opener. 'printing. $50; annual election $20

southwest from Tiller in the ex
0f the property jy . -

mflar doTe'r her six-yea- r-

warren, of Portland old son, who escaped and lnnejFrank M. ihhr. Mrs. Coffin was
B. company, the Port-
land Steamship Operators associa treme southern part of Douglas

county. .tion and D. R. Welch.and others were - laaelona. nolle, said, after sh.


